
EAGEB TO KEEP II
BUT OF THE HAGUE

Delay Making the Situation
More Strained.

ENVOYS REALIZE THIS

And Every Effort Will b 3 Made to Settle the
Venezuelan Controversy at One.—

Awa tine: the Answer of the

Powers.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, I). C., Feb. 4.—Every ef-
fort is to be made by the representa-
tives of the allies here to secure an
early settlement of the Venezuelan dis-
pute without referring it to The Hague.
In this effort the Italian and British

Ambassadors and the German Minister,

Baron Speck Von Sternburg, are receiv-
ing the endorsement of Mr. Bowen as
well as the cordial approval of the gov-

ernment of the United States. It is
said that the President, while in no way
connected with the negotiations, is per-
sonally in favor of a final agreement be-
ing reached at Washington. This fact,
it is believed, will have an important
tearing on the decision of the British
and German Foreign Offices.

The British Ambassador and the Ger-
man Minister have both cabled to their
governments the fact that Mr. Bowen has
expressed his willingness to give the al-
lies preferential treatment for three
me iths in order that they may emerge
from the controversy without injury to

their honor. The allies have not yet an-
swered the last representations of their
envoys here urging an acceptance of this
plan. Advices reached here from Ber-
lin this afternoon of an important nature
but assurances are given that they were
s< nt prior to the submission of the* last
proposition, and affected only a deftail

of the controversy. Their purport was
not discouraging. It may be some days

>et before a final answer reaches Wash-
ington hut all the negotiators feel hope-
ful of a successful outcome.

At a joint conference at the British
Embassy today the three months' propo-
sition was discussed at length and the
question of the possible reference of the
cast* to The Hague was considered. It

was declared that the claimant nations

will suffer far more than Venezuela if

the Washington negotiations fail. Refer-
ence to The Hague would serve only to
complicate further an ugly situation and

the negotiators feel that its main effect

would be an increase of unrest through-

out the United States and South Ameri-

ca against the allied powers. British
and German trade, it is pointed out, is
suffering greatly from the maintenance
of the blockade.

The British Amhassador had a long

• onference with Secretary Hay today and

ir. the meantime Baron Sternburg was
calling on Mr. Bowen. The British Am-

bassador wa,s desirous of knowing the

attitude of the Washington government
inspecting a reference of the dispute to

The Hague and the fact that the admin-

istration favors a prompt settlement by

the Washington negotiators themselves,

induced him to lay before his govern-

ment the reasons why a choice of prefer-

ential treatment for three months was
• desirable.

It is regarded as fortunate here that
the negotiators themselves are acting in
harmony. Early in the Venezuelan ne-
gotiations the British Ambassador
pledged himself to do all in his power to ]
settle the Venezuela dispute as soon as

possible and all his efforts in this direc-

tion are receiving the endorsement of the

Washington government. It is stated

in an authoritative quarter that the

President and the German Emperor nr.-

both taking a keen interest in the early

adjustment of the dispute, feeling that

no good can come of prolonging t.ie

blockade.

Bvwan Stir* Tip German Ire.

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin. Feb. 4.—Some disappointment ir

felt by the German Foreign Office offi-

cials at Minister Bowen's attitude* in nis

conferences with the Ambassadors at
Washington. Mr. Bowen, it is said here,

impresses the representatives of the

allies as allowing his fighting spirit to

overbear hir. desires for a quick settle-

ment. His demeanor at the conferences

is described as that of an advocate de-

fending an innocent, persecuted clien*.

Besides the Foreign Office regards Mr.

Bowen's first proposition as having been
changed after it was accepted, and it is

held that it was not clearly stated and

for that reason was misunderstood.
It is also averred here that Mr. Bowen’s

powers are not so full as desirable.
The eo-operating powers. standing by

their first condition that the blockade
shall not be raised until an adequate

guarantee for the payment of the re-

served claims is given, have instructed
their embassies at Washington to insist

upon such an adequate guarantee. Other-

wise the blockade will continue for

months, or for years if this is necessary

to persuade President Castro to meet

the demands of the allies. Some of
Minister Bowen's suggestions are regard-

ed as being “almost trivial.*' The view

is held in Berlin “that he does not real-
ize that the co-operating powers are in

earnest in that they cannot and will not
depart from the only stipulation which

they made precedent to arbitration.”

FOUR FIREMEN KILLED-

Nino Others Seriously 111--*lnhalod Fumes of

Nitric Acid-

(By the Associated Press.)

Milwaukee. Wis., Feb. 4.—Four liremeu

are dead and nine others are said to be
seriously ill from the effects of inhaling
the fumes of nitric acid while fighting a
fire at the plant of the Schwab Stamp

and Seal Company last night. The vic-

tims of the disasters were not overcome
for many hours after the fire, when one
by one they succumbed.

A complete list of the dead and sei i-

ously injured up to tonight is as follows:

Dead: James Foley, chief; Andre.v
White, captain truck No. 1; Edward
Hogan, pipeman engine No. 1; Thomas

Doney, pipeman engine company No. 1.
Seriously injured: Daniel McCarthy,
truckman, engine No. 1; Thomas Lan-
caster, captain truck No. 2.

The following will probably recover:
William Meloy, George Hanahan, Wil-

liam Kennedy, John Linehan, Joseph
Nunwash, George Ryan, all truckmen,
and Jack J. Hennessey, lieutenant.

Assistant Chief Clancy’s condition is
critical, and the physicians who are
watching over him cannot determine nis
chances of living.

Captain Peter Lancaster is dying and
Truckman William Meloy and William
Kennedy are seriously ill.

SBNTIMENT IR THK EAST
STRONG FOR TEMPERANCE

Not in Breast of Crank or Fanatic but in Bos-

oms of Best Manbood of That
Great Belt-

(Staff Correspondence.)

Elm City, N. C., Feb. 4.—1 have fell
the pulse of Eastern Carolina within th**

past thirty days, and find a sentimeat

for temperance not before realized in the

old State. This sentiment is not that of
the crank or fanatic, but permeates the

breast and mind of the best thought and
manhood of this section. Members of the
Legislature "ill do well to heed the
voice of the people unless determined to
ignore the wishes of their constituents.

The stand taken by the News and Ob-
server is being commended everywhere.

Within the past month but two saloon
keepers have requested their paper

stopped. The clerk to one of these,
while contending for the legitimacy of
the business, realizes that the day of
the saloon in the State is numbered, and
admits the righteousness of the move-
ment to restrict the traffic.

A distiller, on Monday approached mo,
and handing me $3.00, said: “I am pre-
paring to curse, send me the News and
Observer for six months.”

New subscribers are being added at
every point. Even the saloon men them-
selves, are among these. They want to
keep in touch with the anti-saloon
movement and are convinced they can
best do this in a paper so pronounced

Indeed, North Carolinians appreciate a
manly, independent newspaper, one that

dares to be a Daniel or Daniels.
It is the opinion of the people in this

section that this temperance movement
is now up to the Legislature, and they
expect, at their hands restrictive legisla-
tion.

A strong anti-saloon league was re-
cently formed here. Elm City is grow-
ing rapidly. Her business men and bank-
ing and manufacturing institutions are
in a prosperous condition.

C. J. RIVENBARK.

HOBSON MAKES A REQUEST-

Wishing to Resign Now, Ho Would Return to
Navy in Case of War.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Feb. 4.—Admiral Taylor,
Chief of the Navigation Bureau, has
made the following recommendations to
the Secretary of the Navy concerning
Captain Hobson's resignation:

“The bureau is reluctant to recommend
the acceptance of this officer's resigna-
tion, believing that time should be given
him to reconsider bis decision and make
a trial of the new duties at the station
to which he has been assigned, that the
government may retain the services ot
an officer whose record has been so
brilliant.”

Secretary Moody today telegraphed this
recommendation to Captain Hobson with
the statement that the department ap-
proved it and transmitted it to him for
bis consideration.

Captain Hobson gives as a reason for
his action the bad condition of his eyes
and concludes his letter as follows:

“Upon thus severing my official con-
nections with the navy I beg to make
the following standing and permanent

request: That upon the approach of war
or a similar emergency the President
forward to Congress the application I
hereby make to be restored to the navy
and assigned to active duty during the
period of emergency.”

The attitude of the construction corps
to which Mr. Hobson is attached, is dis-
closed in this endorsement upon the let-
ter: - t

“The bureau recommends acceptance,
to take effect February sth, IPO3.

(Signed.) “G. T. BOWLES.”

Falling Walls Crush Firemen

(By the Associated Press )

Hudson, Mass., Feb. 4. —Two firemen

were killed and four others seriously in-
jured by falling walls during the fire
which destroyed the Parish Hall of the
St. Michaels Society tonight.

The dead are: Timothy Sullivan, aged

30. ladder man. Gus Russell, 45, pipe
man.

The injured: George Sbortsleeves, Ed-
ward Fesonette, James Ryan, Charles
Baker.

The fire when discovered had gained

such headway that the firemen found it
would be impossible to save the build-
ing. The Parish Hall was formerly the
Society's church.

The firemen climbed to the steeple of
the church and from it, as a point of van-
tage, unheeding the flames in the main
part, were pouring water upon the
threatened property* The roof unexpect-

edly fell in, carrying the steeple with it
and forcing the walls outward and down
upon the firemen, who were below.

Dismissed From Police Force.

(By tho Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. 4. —Police Commis-
sioner Green today dismissed from the
force an inspector, a captain, a sergeant

and a patrolman, ail of whom were
charged with neglect of duty in failing to
suppress disorderly houses. The men
dismissed are: Inspector Donald Grant,
of the second inspection district; Captain
John T. Stephenson, of the Mulberry

Street Station; Sergeant John Shields, of
the Charles Street Station and formerly
a< ting captain of the West 30th Street
Station: Patrolman John Dwyer, formerly

wardman with Edward Glennon in the
West 30th Street Station.

Ford the Hotelist Dead

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmon, Va.. Feb. \.—A. .1 Ford, who
was for years proprietor of Ford's Hotel,
this city, died today at his home n ra ar
Gloucester Point. Va.. aged 77 years. H->
was long the owner of the famous Castle-
ton stock farm in Kentucky.

FRUITS OF FULLER
BILL,

' I

Sonthern Gives Winston New

Station, by Order of Cor-
poration Commission.

The Fuller Union Depot hill has done

some good even before it is passed.

Winston has just gotten a new pas-

senger and freight depot from the South-

ern Railway.

Some time ao the Winston Board or
Trade sent a petition to the Corporation

Commission, asking for a new freight

depot and passenger station, and addi-

tional side-track facilities for handling

freight. The petition was granted and

yesterday the Southern Railway an-

swered through Col. A. B. Andrews, first

vice-president, that the matter was now-

in the hands of architects, and that the

station would be built as soon as the

plans were completed and bids secured,

and that additional tracks for sidings

would be laid as soon as the rails were

received.

THE TBIAL OF YOUNG BEGINS

The Prisoner fhows the MostFitiful Cowardice
When Brought In.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. 4.—A deputy sheriff
reported to Justice Herrick today that

William Hopper Young, whose trial for

the murder of Mrs. Annie Pulitzer was

set for today was too ill to leave his

cell. When District Attorney Jerome

heard this, lie had the prisoner examined
by a physician who stated that 5 oung

was able to appear. He was very nerv-

ous, the doctor said, which was natural

under the circumstances. *
Justice Herrick decided that the trial

must proceed and ordered the warden

to bring the prisoner into court.
Young was half led and half dragged

into the court room, his face ashen
white, his hair and beard long and un-

kempt and his eyes rolling. Ho col-
lapsed when placed in a chair and tli ’.i

straightening up made an attempt to ad-

dress the court, saying: “I'm not crazy

now.” He was silenced, and a confer-
ence was held between court and coun-
sel, when it was decided that the prison-

er should be examined by two physicians
one to bo selected by the district at-

torney and one by counsel for the de-
fense. When recess was called Young

either could not or would not walk and

had to be carried from the court room.
When court adjourned three jurymen

had been acceptod.

MURDER IN STATE'S PRISON.

Convict Cuts Off Victim's Head as Result of

Quarrel About Religion.

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 4.—For the third

time in the history of the eastern peni-
tentiary that institution was today tin-

scene of a most brutal murder. The

victim was James Pratt, a negro aged 37

years, who was serving a sentence of

twenty years for burglary committed last
August. The crime was perpetrated by

Cornelius Bush, 21 years old also col-
ored, sentenced to two years imprison-

ment for assault and battery. An over-
seer, who carried breakfast to the men,

found the decapitated body of Pratt
wrapped in blankets and sheets lying ;ti

a corner. On a small table the head of

the murdered man was found tied up in

an old shirt
Bush said Pratt himsolf had quarreled

all last night about religious matters.

Finally Pratt lay down on his bunk, an 1
after he had Jallen asleep Bush crushed
his skull with a stool. Then with a
knife that both had used at meal times
he severed his victim's head. After

wrapping up the head and body Bush
retired and slept soundly.

DISASTERS IN CHINA.

Hundreds Killed in Landslides, Storms, Fights

and Fire

(By the Associated Fress.)

Victoria. B. C., Feb. 4.—The steamei
Empress of China, brings news of a
landslide at Nanking in which 200 Chinese
were buried, hundreds of others maimeu
and scores of river craft sunk. The land-
slide occurred at the dock while th*-
steamers Perang, Butterfield and Surer.
Huld were discharging their cargoes. The
dead and injured were mostly spectators.

News is also brought of the drowning

of fifty workmen by the sinking of a
launch in a squall in the Kobe Harbor
on January 10th.

Sixty-four miners were burned to death

in a fire that occurred on January 17th

in Urushubu colliery, Fukuoka, Japan,
caused by a miner accidentally igniting
a dynamite fuse.

As a result of a combat between 100

fishing smacks off the Japanese coast, 45

are reported killed.

Hot Fusilade With Robbers.

(By the Associated Press.)

Louisville, Ky-, Feb. 4.—A desperate

battle occurred at 1 o'clock this morning

between a posse, headed by Post office
Inspector S. C. Kile and four robbers in

the little postoffice at Huntinburg, Ind.,

which the men attempted to rob. About
seventy shots were fired and it is believed
that two of the robbers were shot- How-
ever, all four made their escape. The

search is still in progress. The Jjght was
the culmination of a six days chase by

Inspector Kile after the robbers, who

have within the past few weeks entered
several postoffices in southern Indiana.

Prowler in the Waldorf Arrested.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. 4.—A well dressed
young man, who described himself as
Herman Cordes, of Philadelphia, was ar-
rested tonight while prowling about the
upper corridor of the Waldorf-Astoria
and apparently trying the doors of rooms.

On being searched a bottle of chloroform,
two screwdrivers, a small hammer and

I other tools were found on him. A t*le-

-ram was sent to the chief of police ot
Philadelphia asking that a search be

I made of the prisoner's room in Pliiladel
¦ phia.
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TIERCE STORM IN DELAWARE

Seven Persons Injured and Great Damage
Wrought to Pioperty.

(By the Associated Press.)

Wilmington, Del., Feb. 4.—A heavy hail
and rain storm, accompanied by wind of
terrific velocity swept over this city to-
night and during its progress seven per-
sons were injured and property was dam-
aged to the extent of nearly $50,000. In
every section of the city houses were un-
roofed and trees uprooted- At Brown-
town. a suburb, ten new brick dwellings

were demolished and another row of six

houses occupied by Poles and Italians
were badly damaged. Several of the oc-
cupants were injured by falling walls
and flying glass.

At the Harland and Hollingsworth

ship-building plant a travelling crane
weighing eighteen tons was forced from

its tracks and crashed through the mould

loft.

A BLOODY BATTLE REPORTED.

Bu Hamara Rescued by Bis Troops After a

Desperate Struggle.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 5.—According to a dis-

patch published in the Mornin Leader

from Tangier the Spanish Embassy has

received news of a still more bloody bat-

tle than that which took place January

29. The Sultan’s troops numbering 12,000

attacked the pretender’s new encamp-

ment, treachery and bribery again giv-

ing the Shereflan army the advantage.

A terrific fight took place around Bu

Hamaras’ person, and according to the

latest accounts, continued right up to the

gates of Fez, where after losing 2,500

slain, the rebels succeeded eventually in

rescuing Bu llamarti.

HAVELOCK POPT- r FrICE ROBBED.

Postmaster Used Trunk as T)epository---Rot-

bers Walkod Off With It.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Born, N. C., Feb. 4.-The post-

office at Havelock, aboyt twelve miles

below New Bern, North Carolina, was

robbed last night by burglars who are

unknown. Postmaster John Russell usol

a trunk as a depository for

his money and stamps. The midnight

visitors captured the trunk containing

$29.00 in stamps and sohio cash. An in-

vestigation is being mode of the robbery.

Chicago Cut Off Telegraphically.

(By the Associated Press )

Louisville. Ky., Feb. 4.—A heavy rain

which set in over Louisville last evening,

continued unremittingly during the night,

accompanied by a wind, which at ore*

time reached a velocity of forty-six miles
an hour.

The telegraph companies are without

communication to Chicago.

The temperature has fallen very rapid-

ly in the Mississippi Valley and-the
West, and is falling rapidly in the Ohio

Valley and Tennessee. Snow blizzards
are reported throughout the West and

Northwest, and it this morn-

ing in northern Indiana and Illinois.

The isolation of Chicago from the

world telegraphically, which has not

happened in many years is the direct re-

sult of a heavy sleet storm, which ex-

tends northward from Monon, Ind., to

the lakes. Squads of linemen have been

dispatched by the various railroads, tele-

graph and telephone companies to repair

the damage.

Convention ol Educators.

(By the Associated Press.)

Gainesville, Fla., Feb. 4. The joint

convention of county superintendents and

general education board met hero today.

State Superintendent Sheets presiding.
The general education board was repre-

sented by Dr. Wallace Butterlck, secre-

tary and treasurer: D. E. Cloyd, and
Frofessor Thrasher, all of New 5 ork.

The morning session was devoted to

discussing school finances and needed

legislation. Dr. Butterick delivered an

address on general education and the

object of tho board. President Charles

McMurray. of the State Normal College

of Illinois, spoke at night.-

Superintendent Sheets, spoke from the

platform that Booker Washington will

speak in the court house tomorrow night.

Half of the hall will be reserved for

white and half for colored people. The

indications are that the court house will

not be sufficient to accommodate the

crowds.

Booker, Again Invited, Goes,

(Bv thr* Associated Press.)

Tuskcgec, Ala., Feb. 4- Booker i.

Washington left tonight for Gainesville,

Fla., to address a meeting of school

superintendents and educators to bo held

there. Recently an invitation was ex-

tended to Professor Washington to no

present, but the discussion which arose

over the mailer was of such a nature

that the negro educator decided not to

accept the invitation.
Today, however, he received the fol-

lowing telegram:

“Como without fail, you "ill receive
kindly and friendly welcome. Address

to be given in the court house to both

(Signed.) “W. R- THOMAS,

“Mayor of Gainesville.
"WILLIAMHOLLOWAY,

“County Superintendent of Education.
• *\V. V. SHEETS.

“State Superintendent Education;

Enthusiastic Temperance Meeting.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Tarboro. N. C„ Feb. 4.—'There was an

enthusiastic temperance meeting held

here last night. About five hundred peo-

ple were present, and were addressed by

six or eight local shakers. The people
of Tarboro are aroused over the subject

of temperance.
The following resolutions were adopted.

Resolved, That. we. the people of Tar-
boro, in meeting assembled, heartily en-

dorse the movement for temperance new

taking place in North Carolina, and re-

quest our representative in the Legisla-
ture to support the same.

Rumored Death of Empress Dowager.

(By the Associated Press.)

London. Feb. I.—The correspondent of

the Standard at Tien Tsin telegraphs
the rumor that the Empress Dowager i
dead, the new:; being concealed until the
completion of the New Year observances.

INVESTIGATE
TODAY

These PIANOS will not be ship-
ped back to the factory; have in-
structions from the factory that
these PIANOS must be left in the
homes of N. C. people.

YOU KNOW
\\ hat this moans, come on, we
will make prices and terms to
suit you. Seeing is believing.

Investigate
Today . . .

Every Instrument guaranteed and

backed by $3,000,000 capital.

A. W. CHANDLER,
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

COE M. STIEFF,
Olivia Haney Library Building.

Raleigh, N. C.

SENATE COMMITTEES

Reports From Seven of These Which Met Yes-
terday Afternoon.

The Senate committees did much work
yesterday afternoon, and there will be a
Hood of reports this morning- The Com-

I mittee on Counties, Cities and Towns, as
told of in another column, gave attention
to many hills, live of which related to
Sampson county- The work of the other
committees was as follows:

] FISH AND FISHERIES—Mann, chair-
: man- Favorable reports on the regulat-
j ing of fishing in Scuppernong River. Tyr-

! roll county, and on the regulating of fish-

ing in Elk River, Watauga county-

AGRIC ULTUR E— Be Ilam y, chair ma n.
Favorable reports on a bill to prevent

adulteration in cotton seed meal. To make
legal height of fences four feet in Mc-

Dowell county. To regulate the sale of

commercial concentrated feeding stuffs.
This latter bill is from the Department

of Agriculture and its value was demon-
strated by State Chemist Kilgore,

i PUBLIC HEALTH—Pollock, ehair-

! man. Favorable report on a bill to pre-

vent the spread of various diseases in

i schools. Unfavorable report on House

1 bill to appropriate funds for a new car-
pet for the House. The report on the

bill to provide State certificates for

trained nurses was deferred on request

of Senators Pharr and Lamb, as parties
at Charlotte and Fayetteville desire to

1 look into the bill.
I CORPORATIONS—Travis, chairman.

A favorable report on the measure pro-

viding for contracts to bo made at Eliza-
beth City concerning electric lights and

other improvements.
BANKS AND CURRENCY—WaIker,

j chairman. Favorable report on an

amendment to the charter of the Bank
of Reidsvillc providing for an increase

of directors from a to 7 with a limit of 12,

and also on the incorporation of the Bank

of Alexander. The report on the Bank
of Hamlet was held up as there was no

J record of the payment of the necessary

| tax.
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE—J us t;co.

i acting chairman- Favorable reports were
! made on the bill making a misdemeanor

of enticing laborers, renters and crop-
pers; to restore to inebriates when de-

clared competent their property rights,
as in the case of lunatics recovered; a bill
making a misdemeanor of “cutting in"

on dogs of parties hunting deer in Hali-
| fax. making the law in that county the

same as in Tyrrell and Beaufort, regulat-

ing the fees of notaries iu protesting cer-
tain papers; authorizing the appointments

of special coroners to hold inquests by

Clerks of the Court; relating to the ro-

| turn to next ensuing term of warrants
I and summons by publication- The follow-

i ing bills were given to sub-committees:
To regulate fees of Justices of the Peace
in claim and delivery proceedings: to
give fiincs of mayor in town and cities

to the graded schools of such places.
Other bills on hand, properly going to the

Finance Committee were referred to it.

Professor Coon Eesigns.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., Feb. 4.—Prof. C. L.
Cooji has accepted the position of Sec re

tary of the Southern Educational
Bureau at Knoxville, Tenn. He succeeds
Prof. IV P. Claxton, who accepts a chair

in the University of Tennessee. Profes-

sor Coon has tendered his resignation os

superintendent of the public schools or
Salisbury.

Mabel Bouton, the actress, died yester-

day of consumption in Flower Hospital,
New York.

‘ORIS”
ASK THE DRUCCIST.

wCanak
ia*|t»«ts sweet memories of th«

past and delightful anticipations

•f tbe future.

I B I §1 iS3 Morphine mid Whiskc.
SJ S I I H%*fl habitstroatcd without pair

i§ V IIS
"

or confinement, L tire mar
§ fi WM? * atitecd :<t Sanitarium* rn<

pay. Ik H VEAL. Man'gr Lithia Springs C'ir
Co.. Dr-iwer Austell,Gt. Homeltreatniert -a
* •orr f r-e-1 n..» ~ 1v '

For Croup mo CHF.NI Y’S
! EXPECTORANT.

Do You Sleep?
Many people complain of that “ TIRED

FEELING” when they get out of bed every
morning, and frequently attribute this feeling
to weakness of the constitution, and invariably
resort to medicine. Undoubtedly this indispo-
sition is often the result of a restless sleep,
whether you are conscious of it or not, and a
bad bed is at the bottom of the trouble.

Tlic “Royal Elastic Felt" Mattress.

Wilmington, N. C., April 14,1902.
Messrs Royall & Borden 1

Dear Sirs: 1 have your favor of the 12th hist., and take
pleasure in expressing 10 you my opinion of the “Roy?i
Elastic Felt AAattress,” which it was mv good fortune to use
when 1 stopped at Hotel * Kennon,” Goldsboro, a few nights
ago. 1 cannot imagine anything more deliciously restful
than a night spent on one of those mattresses. In my opinion
they are far supeiior to a hair mattress, however expensive.

Yours truly, R. E SMITH.

Mr. Smith is Assistant General Manager
of the Atlai;tic Coast Line, and the above is
from the impression made by sleeping on a

Royal one night,
??

Royall & Borden.
Goldsboro, N. C. Raleigh. N. C. Durham. N. C

mil GO ON YOUR BQND-*^
American Bonding Company ot Baltimore.

AKKKTI OVER BUEINHM CONFINED TO SURETY BOJJDI.

tet«pt*d •ol** sMiirltf by U. C. GoTwrcment and tba Stata and Cou»Um •!

Nartk Carolina.

SOL ICITS IHE BONDS OF
Federal Officer* Adminiatratora, Executor#, etc..

Bank Corporation and railroad officer*. Guardians, Receivers and Assignee*,

Deputy Collectors. Ganger*, etc., Cotton *nd Tobacco Buyers,

Insurance and Fertilisser Agent*, Contractors and Builder*.
Postmasters, better Carriersh, etc. Tobacco and Cigar Mauufacturera,

And ail perso»s occupying positions of trust and responsibility,

iteasonable rates and prompt attention to correspondence.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
In ull county icsts and important town* In which we are not *t proseat represented. Addreat.

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, Raleigh, N. G.

ESTABLISHED 186?,

FERTILIZERS!!
ALLISON & ADDISON

MANUFACTU R Fro,
'

RICHMOND, - • - VIRGINIA.

Offer the foMowing brands lor tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

star JjJf bans Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE.
OATEh'tl

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can go wrong in using these, which are so well macte, are
tully guaranteed, and h*ve been so Dnj nrd s:> Ihort<.grMv
leered

Hkhi roR Booki f r Momrn Mrrnoavuinis
arqui" Votß Propiriv. its Marku Etc.

\sEND us' DESCRIPTION. FULL iNFORMAtION
~X

ANDJ, RICE liNSYOUR FIRST LETTER.
\

INVfSTMf NT /SECURITIES. \ \
{NoofQi.K.va. G<y.nSyao.NC t

Appeal* Io you op Its merit

l It* reputation costs you nothing

2


